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2017 N. 550 W. • Provo
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www.davesbernina.com

CELEBRATING

YEARS

OF SERVING
YOU!

Due to Coronavirus many of our classes will be 
postponed. We will be emailing out information 

on when these classes will be rescheduled. 
Stay tuned and stay safe everyone!



MARCH

MINI CHARM
March 26
Teacher: Tracy Lovejoy
 
Aren’t you all a little bit tired of winter? So, how about a 
project to prepare for the pretty days ahead when you 
can hang your clothes in the fresh air to dry? I don’t know 
about you, but I love the smell of sheets and towels dried 
outside. Seeing sheets sway in the breeze reminds me of 
my grandmother’s clothesline. On any pretty day, her linens 
were drying in the fresh air with her clothespin bag at the 
ready. Pick your favorite mini charm pack, accent fabric and 
buttons to create a bit of springtime “charm.”

APRIL

OPENSEW/2020 TRUNKSHOW
April 2
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with 
your friends away from the busy-
ness of home!  
2020 Challenge: For those who are 
participating in the 2020 Challenge, 
bring some of your finished projects to show off. We would 
love to see them, and for those who are on track for their 
2020 goals (five projects done), you will receive your first 
incentive. We are so excited to give it to you! This marks 
the end of the first Hedge Hog Needle Minder.

BOPPLE BALL/OPENSEW 
April 9
Teacher: Toni Hall
 
This is a soft baby toy that baby can really 
hang on to with all its handles. It’s wiggly, 
squiggly and totally fun for your baby’s 
entertainment. I’ll teach you easy stuffing 
techniques for the handles.

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
April 16
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your 
friends away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: “A little progress each day 
adds up to big results.” 

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
April 23
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your 
friends away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: “Will it be easy? Nope. Will 
it be worth it? Absolutely!”
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SewWhatEver
Thursdays from 6 - 9 p.m. • Class Fee $10

Call to sign up!
This is Opensew night! This is a great time to laugh, make friends, get help 
and get your projects done. On the second Thursday of each month, we will 
also be doing a project along with Opensew, and on the last Thursday of the 

month, we will continue with our BOM … Precuts! Every month we will feature 
a “precut” with a project and ideas on what you can do with it.

2020 CHALLENGE For those doing the 2020 Challenge: 
THE QUARTERS ARE: 
1st Quarter: January - March
2nd Quarter: April - June
3rd Quarter: July - September 
4th Quarter: October - December

Remember, you have to finish five projects on your approved list 
each quarter, and if you finish all 20, there’ll be a huge reward at 
the end of the year along with a par-tay! Not to mention the four 
incentives you will receive along the way to help you keep going 

and reach your goal! Let’s go 2020! Call to sign up! 
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BOM - HONEY BUNS
April 30
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
I love Honey Buns, especially right 
out of the oven! Then I found out 
that there are fabric Honey Buns, 
and now I have found a new love. 
But what do you do with them? 
Well, I searched for something fun, 
and I really want to use mine to make the cute pop-up gar-
bage can and as many other things I can, like an iron cover 
or a portable ironing station. Bring your Fabric Honey Bun 
roll and let’s make one! Maybe I can bring edible honey 
too! You have to come to find out.

MAY

MOTHER’S DAY OUT!
May 7
Teacher: Meredith Harris  

Calling you hard-working, compassionate, loving mothers! 
This night is for you! We want you to know how special you 
are and how much we care about you. To show you, we are 
having an Open-Sew Weekend for free with a light dinner 
Friday night. Must call to sign up. 

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
May 14
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your friends 
away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: “It is not the things we get but the hearts 
we touch that will measure our success in life.” 

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
May 21
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your 
friends away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: “Keep on sewing … keep 
on sewing … falalalala” 
 
BOM: FAT QUARTERS
May 28 
Teacher: Toni Hall
 
Tonight’s precut we will be featuring is … drumroll please 
… fat quarters! Who doesn’t like fat quarters? Tonight’s a 
mystery, so you’ll just have to wait and see what fabulous 
things you’ll be making using fat quarters.

JUNE

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
June 4
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your 
friends away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: You’re almost there, so 
come on – you can do it! Keep your eye on 
the prize!

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
June 11
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your 
friends away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: You know you want this 
adorable Hedge Hog needle minder! He’s 
just oh so cute.

BOM: JELLY ROLL – DIAGONALLY 
WOVEN BASKETS BY AUNTIES TWO 
PATTERNS
June 18
Teacher: Annette Houston
 
My favorite precut is definitely the Jelly 
Roll. So far, Jelly Rolls have been used 
in sewing, quilting, wrapping and stuff-
ing. Now, let’s do something different 
and weave them! With prepared fused 
strips, we are going to take advantage 
of the strength of our BERNINA machines and feet to help 
push the thick layers through our machines. Come on in, 
grab a jellyroll and join us! (One Jellyroll will yield 4 woven 
baskets. Approximate size is 5” wide x 9” long x 6” tall)
 

NO SEWWHATEVER DUE 
TO LUNCH BOX QUILTS 
EVENT 
June 25



JULY 

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE TRUNK 
SHOW 
July 2
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with 
your friends away from the busyness 
of home! 
2020 Challenge: For those that are 
participating in the 2020 Challenge, we would love to see 
your finished projects — well, at least some of them. We 
know that most of the stuff we make is for someone else. 
For those who are on track for their 2020 goals (five proj-
ects done), you will receive your second incentive. We are 
so excited to give it to you! This marks the end of the 2nd 
quarter. Wow! That would mean that you’ve got 10 projects 
done total! So impressive! Here’s your second incentive 
Needle Minder! 
 
TOWEL DUFFLE BEACH BAG/OPENSEW 
July 9
Teacher: Toni Hall
 
Pull out your swimsuit and let’s head to 
the pool with this fun beach towel bag 
that unfolds to a beach towel for you to 
enjoy in the sun and when you’re done, 
just roll it back up into a bag! This beach 
towel bag is not just your ordinary towel. 
It has the comforts of your bed with a soft pillow for you to 
relax and maybe even take a little nap!

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE 
TRUNK SHOW
July 16
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Just say YIKES and move on!

OPENSEW/2020 CHALLENGE
July 23
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Come work on your projects with your 
friends away from the busyness of home! 
2020 Challenge: “When I make something 
with my hands, I give of my heart.” 

BOM: “STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER” 
QUILT TOP BY PODUNK PRETTIES
July 30
Teacher: Meredith Harris
 
Our “NEW” six-month BOM begins, 
and boy are we excited about it! 
This time, the theme is “Quilts of 
Valor.” July is the month we cel-
ebrate our freedoms and thank those who have fought 
and continue to fight for our country’s rights and privileges. 
So, what a perfect month to start our “NEW” BOM! Once 
a month, we will be making something with the theme 
“Quilts of Valor” for SewWhatEver to create quilts of valor to 
donate to the Veterans Hospital or veterans care centers. 
Each month we will be doing something different. We invite 
you and your friends to come on the last Thursday of each 
month to help us in this endeavor. Please call to sign up. To 
start off our “Quilts of Valor” BOM, we need your help mak-
ing star blocks that we can put into a quilt called “Stars and 
Stripes Forever” that will be donated to one of our valiant 
veterans. We will provide all the fabrics.
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Juki Serger
Are you afraid of a serger? Don’t be. 
Here’s why: 

Effortless threading with the 
Power of Air. Simplified serging 
with an informational LCD Screen 
that offers easy setup instructions, 
including tension settings for dif-
ferent stitches at a glance on the 
LCD Screen. No more searching 
through pages of your manual. 
Also, to put your heart more at 
ease, we offer classes with each serger and we’re 
always here to take care of you.

Why you would want a 
BERNINA Q 20
20-inch, Sit-Down Longarm Machine
 • 20“ throat space for big quilt projects
 • Unique digital thread tension adjustment
 • Easy threading, indepen-

dent bobbin winder
 • Quilting without foot control 
 • Stitch regulation for perfect 

stitches
What more could you ask for?
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BEGINNER CAMP 
June 1-3 or June 29-July 1
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Projects: Zippered pouch, seatbelt pillow, 
travel tic-tac-toe game
Price: $105

Come have 
fun with us as 
we make a 
comfy pillow 
for the car, 
an on-the-go 
tic-tac-toe 
game and a 
cute zipper 
pouch. These 
three projects 
are perfect for 
any road trip! 
In this class, 
students will 
learn how 
to sew in a 
zipper, work with Velcro 
and texture, and do hand 
stitching. This class is great 
for any beginning sewers 
or those who have some 
sewing experience. Sign up 
today! We can’t wait to have 
fun with you.
 

INTERMEDIATE CAMP 
July 6-8 
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Projects: Game card holder, straightner hold-
er, clamshell zippered pouch
Price: $112

In our interme-
diate class this 
year, we will be 
making a game 
card holder, a 
case to hold 
your straightener and a triangular zipper pouch. Techniques 
taught in this class include sewing thicknesses and different 
textures as well as sewing zippers. These fun, cute projects 
are perfect for kids who have some sewing experience. 
Come have fun with us and enhance your sewing skills!
 
ADVANCED CAMP 
July 20-22 
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Project: Pillow mattress & ruffled pillowcase
Price: $120

For our advanced kids camp 
this year, we decided to switch 
things up! We are going to be 
making a pillow mattress and 
a ruffled pillowcase. These 
two fun projects are perfect 
for sleepovers or just relaxing 
and watching a movie. You’ll 
have a cute, stylish pillowcase 
while lying on a comfy pillow mattress. You don’t want to 
miss this class! This class is for kids who have quite a bit of 
sewing experience. 

CAMP
FUN!

Three-day Sewing Camps Planned for Kids!
Calling all girls and boys who are 8 to 16 that want to 

learn to sew and have fun: We offer four kids’ camps 
throughout the summer with varying levels of difficulty to 
help these kids grow in the sewing industry.

During our three-day camps, you learn several different 
techniques, including how to use a sewing machine, and 
then go home with finished projects! We provide the sew-
ing machines and kits. The kits include everything needed 
to make the projects during the camp.

So, Moms, sit back and relax while we teach your kids 
how to sew! Go to rileyblakedesigns.com and choose which fabric line you would like in your kit: “Singing in the 
Rain” or “Look on the Bright Side.”

For any boys that would like to sign up, we have masculine fabric that will be available for their kits. Let us 
know when you sign up and we’ll have everything cut and ready to go for them. Call the store for more details.



CHRISTMAS CAKE MIX FUN! 
Thursday, July 9
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Durinda Beisman
 
Are you new to quilting or having is-
sues with perfect 1/4” seams, match-
ing seams, or perfect half square 
triangles? Then a Cake Mix is exactly what you are looking 
for. Using one of the Cake Mix Recipes from Miss Ros-
ies’ Quilt Company, and you will find a fun and fast way to 
make a quilt top. Let your imagination create a one of a 
kind design.  
Grab your Christmas fabric and let’s have some fun!  

CHRISTMAS OPENSEW WITH A FEW 
MAKE ‘N’ TAKES 
Friday & Saturday, July 10 & 11
10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. & 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: BERNINA Staff

We want to give you ample time 
to get going on your Christmas 
gifts for your loved ones. But 
wait! Not only do we want to 
give you time, but we also have 
a Make ‘n’ Take planned for 
each day to give you ideas of 
what you can do for neighbors, friends and so forth. They 
will only take a little bit of time, and if you just want to sew, 
that’s fine too. We can’t wait to show you these little proj-
ects. They’re just way too cute!

GINGER’S KITCHEN BENCH PILLOW 
Thursday, July 16
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Tracy Lovejoy

Calling all cookie 
testers! Gin-
ger’s Kitchen is 
“baking spirits 
bright” with a 
new Bench 
Pillow to match 
Kimberbell’s 
“We Whisk You a Merry Christmas” quilt. Jolly gingerbread 
cookies are dressed up with bows and Glitter Dot Organza 
while gingerbread houses are capped with delicious drifts 
of Applique Glitter snow. Three lollipops are made with a 
yummy “yo-yo” technique, and silver Mylar and red stitches 
are sparkly candy cane stripes. Other features include an 
applique stocking and tree, peppermint pinwheels, holiday 
buttons and a variety of sweet stitches against the pretty 
patchwork background. With ruffles and rick rack and 
Christmas confections, Ginger’s Kitchen is a tasteful tribute 
to happy holiday baking!
 
CHRISTMAS MYSTERY THROW QUILT 
Thursday, July 23 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $25 
Teacher: Mary Evans
 
This is a fun, small quilt that’s just the right 
size when you need a little something. It 
works up fast and is great for beginners but 
fun for everyone. Size: approximately 50 inches square.

LITTLE TREES CHRISTMAS PANEL  
July 29-30
1st day:10:30am-4:oopm
2nd day: 10:30am-1:30pm
$35
Kits will be available

Make this fabric panel come alive 
and a piece of art! This class of-
fers many fun techniques includ-
ing Trapunto, Free-Motion, Ruler 
work, Thread Painting, sewing 
with Metallic Threads.
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Christmas With 
My Gnomies 

Weekend!
Now that our Christmas in July is coming to an end, 
and hopefully you’ve had some fun, we planned a 

Grand Finale just for you! It’s our Christmas With My 
Gnomies weekend, and these Gnomies can’t wait to go 

home with you. We have four classes that offer dif-
ferent techniques. Take one or take them all because 

they’re just too cute to pass up! Come finish the month 
off with your Gnomies and let’s have some fun.

 
GARDEN GNOME STUFFIE (ITH) 
Friday, July 31 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette 
Houston
 
To Gnome me is to love me! 
Let’s go Gnome for the holi-
days! Make one or make 10. 
These Gnomes bring whimsy 
and cheer and are totally 
ITH. What does that mean? It means it’s more fun to make 
because it’s “in the hoop” on your embroidery machine! The 
design comes in spring floral or fall sunflowers and has a 
faux fur beard. We’ll show you tips on how to make your pin 
cushion with ease. Make one for all your favorite Gnomies! 
You will definitely finish this in class. Finished sizes: Large - 
3 3/4” wide x 6” tall x 1 3/4” deep. Medium - 2 1/2” wide x 4 
1/4” tall x 1 1/2” deep. Small- 1 3/4” wide x 3” tall x 1” deep.
 
 
FLANNEL GNOMIES
Friday, July 31
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15

Who doesn’t love Gnomes? These 
little guys are just way too cute! 
Don’t you just want to take them 
home with you? Well, you can! 
This Gnomie wants to cuddle up in 
this quilt.

OPENSEW 
Friday, July 31 
Time: 5:30 to 11 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: BERNINA Staff

Bring any project and let’s sew, sew, sew! 
With chick flicks and sewing and, of course, 
we have to have chocolate, what more could you ask for? 
 
GNOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Saturday, Aug. 1
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Toni Hall

Come use your creativity in 
building a cute Christmas 
Gnome to display in your 
home or to gift.

TWISTER GNOMES 
Saturday, Aug. 1 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Meredith Harris

This is a fun, easy, holiday table runner 
pattern combining the use of appliqued 
gnomes and pinwheels made from the 
Lil’ Twister Tool. Paper templates are 
included for the appliqued gnomes 
along with bonus paper templates for mini gnomes for co-
ordinating items such as potholders, kitchen towels or other 
projects. Dimensions: 15”W x 39”H. 
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BAG-oholics (noun) bag-o-hol-iks: A person enslaved or obsessed with the 
practice of making habit-forming bags, to such an extent that its sensation 

causes severe excitement.

We love byannie.com! Hi, we’re the BERNINA Ladies and we are BAG-oholics! 
Each month we will be making a different bag from Annie’s collection. Maybe 
by the end of our journey, we will be cured of our addiction (or not)! Jump in 

anytime and let’s have fun!

“I’ll Drink to That,” 
Friday, April 17
10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Class fee: $25
Teacher: Louise Petersen

This cooler/lunch bag is a must-
have for summer picnics. The 
optional divider will separate 
bottles, cans, glasses or a thermos. This bag is tall enough 
to safely hold bottles upright. It also has two zippered 
front pockets and a removable four-section padded inner 
divider. You will learn a new method of putting in a zipper 
and installing an adjustable strap. This bag will hold all your 
snacks and food for a perfect picnic. We will use Soft & 
Stable for cushioning stiffness. It can also be converted for 
use as a lunch bag for work or school. There are lots of dif-
ferent techniques used to make this amazing bag. Because 
of its practicality and beauty, it would make a very impres-
sive gift for a wedding shower.  

Pocket Packers 
Friday, May 15
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Toni Hall

A functional and easy-to-make 
bag with four styles that feature 
both zippered mesh and zippered 
vinyl pockets in a variety of sizes. 
Use them to organize, store and 
carry all sorts of treasures. Pocket Packers are perfect for 
organizing personal items and clothing in a suitcase or to 
carry supplies to class. You’ll think of so many ways to use 
these handy bags! Each Pocket Packers bag measures 
18.5”H x 13.5”W and each style features a full-sized zip-
pered mesh pocket on the back.

In Control 
Friday, June 19
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Toni Hall

Control the clutter with this sturdy 
caddy. Its small footprint makes it perfect for using next to 
the sewing machine or on a desk. Five outer slip pockets 
provide easy access to tools and supplies, and a zippered 
pocket on one end keeps personal items safe and secure. 
Expanding dividers on the inside organize a multitude of 
supplies or collapse flat against the interior of the caddy, 
providing a wide-open interior. Comfy padded fabric han-
dles make carrying easy and attach with rectangle rings, 
allowing them to fall flat along the front or back. 

Call Me
Friday, July 17
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15 
Teacher: Annette Houston

Name Tag/Cell Phone Bag. Keep 
everything handy in this lightweight 
7 ¼”H x 4 ¾”W bag. Vinyl, mesh 
and a zippered fabric pocket will 
hold a name tag or ID card, phone 
and credit cards or cash. A fabric 
strap (length is determined when binding the edges) can be 
customized to wear around the neck, over the shoulder or 
across the body. We’ll give you tips on what feet work best 
with vinyl and on sewing mesh, binding and zippers. This 
certainly is a quick project that has many tips to learn.

POSTPONED
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Shape a Design Throw Pillow with 
Judy Hahner 
Tuesday, April 7  
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Christine Fackrell 

Explore the BERNINA Shape Designer! Pick a piece of 
your design and bring it into the Shape Designer to create 
a new design. Use basic editing features on the embroidery 
machine and you’re ready to stitch.

Embroidering Personalized Patches 
with Judy Hahner 
Tuesday, May 5  
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Christine Fackrell 

Iron-on patches are fun and easy to make. Learn about the 
process of embroidering a patch and the proper supplies 
that will give you successful results. Whether you use a 
purchased patch design or create your own, patches can 
be a simple and creative way to showcase your personality 
on everyday items.

Monogrammed Cork Key Chain with 
Sylvain Bergeron 
Tuesday, June 9  
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Christine Fackrell 

Find your keys – in style! Using machine built-in lettering, 
we’ll create a monogram and stitch it on cork, a versatile 
and durable material for everyday use. The included circle 
design will be the key to the project. You’ll want to make 
one of these for yourself and everyone on your gift list!

Embroidery
Come watch a lesson right from BERNINA. 
Learn about the project and get tips and 
tricks. Ask our Dave’s BERNINA educa-
tor questions about the lesson you have 

watched. Go home with a CD containing the lesson, work-
sheets and design to create in the comfort of your home. No 
machine needed for these classes. My Fair Lady Stadium Seat Cushion – 

2-Part Class
May 1 & 2 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $45 
Teacher: Louise Petersen

Do you need a seat 
cushion to take to a 
sewing class or to sit 
on while you watch 
sports on those hard 
bleachers? Or a cush-
ion to take to watch 
sports games? Then 
this is the cushion to 
make! Back by popular demand, this stadium cushion 
is soft on your behind and easy to pack with its very 
handy handle. Learn to use the Darr Piping Ruler and 
the Bias maker to make sashing. This cushion is easy 
to put together. Come and join me for two fun days of 
sewing!

KimberBell’s: Vintage Boardwalk 
Quilt
Wednesday & Thursday, May 27 & 28 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $45 
Teacher: Tracy Lovejoy
Kit fee: $209.99 (includes pattern, designs, 
embellishment pack and fabric). Receive 
a 10 percent discount when signed up for 
class.

Take a leisurely 
stroll along a vintage 
boardwalk and let 
your cares drift away! 
Kimberbell’s new fea-
ture quilt is a seaside resort of classic 
cars, tandem bikes, ‘50s-style bathing 
suits and more stitched on 32 embroi-
dered blocks. We will learn several 
new techniques and enjoy time relax-
ing by the sea!

Embroidery
    Classes

POSTPONED
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Feetures Mastery
Tuesday, May 19
2 to 5 p.m.
Class fee: $40 
Teacher: Rene Hall
 
BERNINA has such a 
variety of high-quality 
presser feet to make 
your sewing easier and 
look more professional. 
The question is, how 
do I use them, and for 
what? In this class, you 
will learn how to use 
several of the most popular feet BERNINA has to offer, like 
the #71 Lap-seam foot. Did you know people are binding 
with this awesome foot? How about the #64 Straight Stitch 
Hemmer? It can create double-fold hems using a straight 
stitch, saving you on work and time. Oh, and there’s the 
couching foot for quilting. There are many amazing feet to 
play with! Come and let’s have some fun! This class is free 
for those who have purchased machines through us.

Foot/Accessory Demo of the 
Month
Tuesdays, April 7, May 5, June 16** & July 7 
(First Tuesday of the month unless noted **)
1:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.  
July 7 - Time changed to 2 to 2:30 p.m.
Class fee: FREE 
Teacher: Shanna Stordahl
 
Every month, BERNINA is showcas-
ing an accessory. It might be a foot, 
an embroidery attachment, software 
or another item. We don’t know in 
advance what BERNINA will decide 
to showcase, but we do know that 
when they do, it will be 25 percent 
off the retail price. What a deal! 
Dave’s BERNINA will be demon-
strating the Accessory of the Month 
every first Tuesday of the unless 
noted**. Come and see how these 
special items can enhance your 
projects and enjoyment!

FEET-FEET-FEET

KimberBell Club
April 18 (Postponed), May 16, June 20, 
July 18, Aug. 15 and Sept. 19 
9:30 a.m.
Cost: $5 

“Be your own kind of beauti-
ful” with KimberBell’s newest 
exclusive designs! It’s like 
finding the pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbows.

Bonus Class
Friday, Aug. 21 or 28
6 to 9 p.m.

Exclusive KimberBell Club Members: we are having 
a bonus class just for you! This design is a part of the 
dealer’s exclusive designs, so you don’t want to miss 
this hands-on class. Come to your home away from 
home, Dave’s BERNINA, and let’s have some fun! 

Club

Perfect Your Rulerwork Skills
Thursday, April 16
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $25 
Teacher: Shanna Stordahl

Perfect your 
ruler skills with 
Amanda Mur-
phy’s beauti-
ful “Celestial 
Lights” panel 
using the Good 
Measure Oval 
Ruler set and 
the Every 
Angle Ruler. The panel can be used in a quilt, runner 
or a bag - the possibilities are endless.

Quilting Classes

POSTPONED
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KIMBERBELL: 
“DAY AT THE FAIR”
Friday, April 3
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Class fee: $99 (kit is included along with a 
light lunch) 
Teacher: Tracy 
Lovejoy

Come one, come all to 
a “Day at the Fair”! Kim-
berbell’s one-day machine embroidery event in-
cludes three prize-worthy projects with a fair theme. 
Transform a Buffalo Check Tote into a Blue Ribbon 
Pie Carrier topped with a delectable, over-the-edge 
cherry pie! Then, whip up your First Prize Preserves 
Tea Towel, available in two sizes and jam-packed with 
dimensional details such as Mylar strawberries, Ap-
plique Glitter and more. Our Best in Show Hen Oven 
Mitt is really something to crow about with three sizes 
and two side pockets for your fingers and thumb. All 
projects are made in 5” × 7” and 6” × 10” hoops with a 
variety of techniques. There’s something for everyone 
at Kimberbell’s “Day at the Fair”!

SERGER PIXIE SKIRT 
Thursday, May 14
2 to 5 p.m.
Cost: $15
Teacher: Annette Hous-
ton

Haven’t you always wanted a 
whimsical, free-flowing skirt like 
Tinkerbell? The kind that makes 
you want to spin in circles like 
a little girl just to see the skirt 
floating beautifully through the 
air? It’s not as hard as you 
think; in fact, serging makes 
this fairy-tale skirt a reality. This 
class will teach you how to cal-
culate your pattern for any size, followed by our speedy 
serger methods to finish off with perfect seams. This re-
ally is a breezy skirt. You don’t want to miss this! (Pattern 
available only to class members.) 

SERGER RUFFLE QUILT
Wednesday, June 10
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $15
Teacher: Annette 
Houston 

When teenagers drive, they 
are known for their speed. 
Well, so are sergers! The 
main difference between my 
teenagers and my serger is 
the ability to reach the desti-
nation safely and unraveled. 
You will love the serger’s 
ability to efficiently serge 
through everything from 
a thin ruffled edge to the 
thick quilting layers of our flip-and-stitch quilt pattern. (No 
quilting necessary when finished!) Not only will you learn 
flip-and-stitch on a serger, but you will be able to choose 
from three different methods of ruffling: 1. Gathering with 
a cord by sewing machine using foot #39; 2. Using the 
sergers Gathering foot; or 3. Gathering with the Ruffler 
foot for sewing machines. You won’t get the opportunity 
very often to take a class like this, so don’t miss this one! 
(Pattern available only to class members.)

Serger Classes

POSTPONED

Decorative Stitch Binding with Nina 
McVeigh 
Tuesday, June 16  
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Shanna Stordahl 

This is a perfect finish for a totally machine-stitched bind-
ing. Learn how to exactly place the Decorative Stitch to 
enhance the bound edge, creating a special finish.

Creative Studio 
Quilt Finishing
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Artwork Canvas Basics
Tuesday, March 24
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy 

Learn about font options in Artwork Canvas to create 
specialty lettering. Use the Contour Tool to create unusual 
lettering that will convert to embroidery.

Creating with Patterns
Tuesday, April 28
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy 

We will look at what to consider when creating pattern runs 
and fills as well as how to create patterns that can be used 
for knock down backgrounds for terry cloth and for a back-
ground for free-standing lace.

Creating Logos 
Tuesday, May 26 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy 

In Artwork Canvas, we have several tools for converting bit-
map images into vector images. Let’s look at some of these 
tools and how we decide which one to use in the creation of 
a logo design.

Multi-Hooping 
Tuesday, June 23 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy 

Yes, it is possible to do a design larger than your embroi-
dery hoop! Learn the basics of multi-hooping and how to 
apply it to your own projects.

Choosing Artwork for Digitizing 
Tuesday, July 28 
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15
Teacher: Mary Christine McCarthy 

Let’s talk about different types of artwork and how you 
make decisions on how to process artwork into stitches. 
Learn the best method to use for your art and how to 
handle sketched designs and photographs. You’ll discover 
tools in Artwork Canvas that can help prepare artwork for 
digitizing.

Software Inspriations is 
held every fourth Tuesday 

of the month (unless noted) 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Class fee is $15.

Computer &
Software Classes

\Creating Quilt Labels in BERNINA 
V8 Software 
Wednesday, April 8
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Class fee: $15  
Teacher: Shanna Stordahl 

This class will focus 
on fun and useful 
methods for creat-
ing beautiful labels to 
personalize your quilts. 
We will demonstrate 
lettering and quilt label 
techniques, the break-
apart tool on lettering, 
how to copy and apply 
object properties from 
one letter to another, 
sculptured fancy fill, elastic lettering, rotating a hoop 
and using built-in design, all in the BERNINA V8 
software.

POSTPONED

POSTPONED

POSTPONED
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Portfolio Tote
Wednesday, March 25 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $25
Teacher: Louise Petersen 

This handy tote will become your favor-
ite bag. The outside pocket will fit your 
tablet or e-reader and features a turn-lock closure. Learn a 
placket zipper for the main top of the bag. Quilt your own 
fabric with Soft & Stable by Annie or use Bosal In-R-Form 
(Single Sided Fusible). Pockets are all around on the inside 
for organizing all your essential items. 

Stars and Stripes Quilt
Wednesday, April 15
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class fee: $25
Teacher: Rene Hall 

Tea toweling isn’t just for kitchen towels anymore!  This is a 
fun new way to use toweling in your quilt. The stripes in the 
toweling create fun designs to cut and arrange while creating 
this unique quilt. You only use one style of toweling for all the 
star blocks. Come to class and I will show you how it’s done.

Seaside Quilt
Tuesday, May 12
1 to 6 p.m.
Class fee: $25 
Teacher: Rene Hall

Are you longing for the cool breeze 
and refreshing air of the seaside? The 
colors of this beautiful quilt will remind 
you of all things nautical. Nine-patch blocks are arranged in 
rows with stripes to create this beautiful quilt.

Optical Illusion
Tuesday, June 9
1 to 6 p.m.
Class fee: $25 
Teacher: Durinda Biesman
 
This graphic quilt was inspired by the 
timeless optical illusion called Cafe’ 
Walls. When viewed from a distance, 
the thick lines look skewed, while in 
reality, they are straight. 

Specialty Classes

Trunk Show: Wed., June 24, 6 to 8 p.m.
Workshop: Thurs., June 25, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Cost: $125 (Trunk Show only: $30)
Place: TBA
(Participants get a discounted rate)

The embroidery applique queen is coming to town!
Angie Steveson, of Phoenix, Arizona, is the founder 

of Lunch Box Quilts and creates applique quilt patterns 
designed specifically for embroidery sewing machines. 
She has received awards for her unique quilt designs 
both locally and nationally.

Articles and projects featuring her designs have ap-
peared in magazines such as Creative Machine Embroi-
dery, Quiltmaker and Quilting and Embroidery. Angie 

travels nationally and inter-
nationally teaching Lunch 
Box Quilts workshops.

Join Angie Steveson from Lunch Box Quilts for a 
hands-on six hour workshop. You will enjoy working on a 
Lunch Box Quilts appliqué pattern of your choice. Select 
from pattern favorites such as the new “Farm Fresh,” 
“Keep on Truckin’,” “Cat’s Meow,” “Fancy Feathers” and 
more. You decide, because, after all, this day is for you!

Learn the skills necessary to confidently stitch embroi-
dery applique. From stabilizers to stitching, acquire all 
the tips and techniques to make your quilt top a success. 
Spend the day with friends and with Angie as she keeps 
you stitching and entertained with her stories and experi-
ences from the quilting world.

Trunk Show and Workshop

POSTPONED

POSTPONED
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The Artisan BERNINA 
Studio provides an ex-
pansive surface area. 
This Studio also includes 
a custom-designed Em-
broidery Module Drawer 
for the Bernina 700 and 
800 Series Machines 
and a slide-out thread 
closet.   
(And, if you don’t have 
an embroidery machine, 
no worries. You can also 
get this cabinet with 
other options.)  

Choose from five elegant finishes. 
Each studio or companion model is as stunning 
as it is durable. Finished with a thick vinyl veneer 
that is scratch-resistant, water-resistant and easy 
to clean. Choose the color that best complements 
your home décor, style and creativity.

Stores 100 spools of thread.
Up to Mini-King size, on steel pegs. Four shelves 
tilt down for easy access to the back row of 
spools

XL Lift included. 
The powerful XL Lift comes with a standard 
wireless remote. A direct drive rack-and-pinion 
system smoothly raises and lowers large, heavy, 
top-of-the-line machines. Work at high speeds 
without platform vibration.

Right and Left Palettes attach to bi-fold doors
• Doors fold flat
• Rounded corners and beveled edges
• Easy-roll, lockable casters
• Soft-closing drawers - The middle drawer holds 
your embroidery module, embroidery unit and 
hoops. It features a drop-down drawer front to 
easily slide the unit in and out. It’s combined with 
two standard drawers: one deep and one shallow.

Beautify your sewing room with a Koala Cabinet
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No wake zone by 
Cherry Blossoms
Teacher: Tracy LoveJoy
Make your favorite little guy 
this quick and easy sweet 
nautical themed quilt with In-
The-Hoop machine embroi-
dery applique.  

Silver Bells
Teacher: Tracy LoveJoy
Ring-a-ling hear those bells 
ring...Whether it’s Christ-
mas time or Love is in the 
Air, who wouldn’t love to 
receive one of these beauti-
ful free standing lace bells?  

Quilting with a Walking Foot-Christa 
Watson Style
Teacher: 
Sally Parker-Willmore
Sick of paying someone 
to quilt your quilts for 
you? Do you ever see a 
quilt and think to yourself 
I could have done that, 
but just weren?t sure 
how to start? In this class 
you will gain confidence 
to QUILT YOUR OWN QUILTS using your do-
mestic machine.

Beginner’s Kids Camp
Teacher: Shawn Schouten
Girls and boys, 
we are so ex-
cited to teach a 
beginners kids 
camp class at 
Quilt Walk! In this 
class we will be 
be making: a scrunchie (for boys, instead of a 
scrunchie, they will be making a mystery project) 
colored pencil roll-up and a bag to put it all in. 

Intermediate Kids Camp 
Teacher: Ashley Borget  
Pull out 
your swim-
suits and 
let’s head 
to the pool! 
These 
three cute 
projects are the perfect essentials you need for 
being out in that hot sun by the pool. We will be 
making a beach bag towel tote, sunglasses case 
and a water bottle holder. This is a great class if 
you have some sewing experience.

Advance Kids camp
Teacher: Ashley Borget
Zig Zag your way into class 
and come make this ador-
able chevron quilt. You’ll be 
surprised at how quickly it 
comes together.

You’ve got to come to the Quiltwalk Retreat in June! The whole town gets so involved and plans so many fun 
activities that have to do with the Quiltwalk like the chocolate fest, tractor pull, breakfast at the bank and more. 
There will be a quilt show and a vendor mall on top of more than 40 classes, and there will even be a kids camp 

for you to enjoy. Come for the day or the whole week! We will have a booth and we’ll be teaching classes. 
HERE ARE SOME OF THE CLASSES WE WILL BE OFFERING!

Quiltwalk Retreat PANGUITCH
2020

Go to the website www.quiltwalk.org to sign up. If you have 
any questions, please call Becky Yard at 702-370-3155.
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Classes here are to be fun for both teacher 
and student!  By following a few rules we are 
able to run classes with the least amount of 
interruptions and cancellations.  

*Class fee due at registration
*ONE WEEK Cancellation notice is required to 

refund or credit class fees.  No refunds on 
visiting teachers.

*Be sure to get the materials list at time of reg-
istration (or as soon as teacher emails you).  
Please READ and PREPARE  BEFORE class.  
Preparing before allows teacher to focus on 
the class.

*All brands of sewing machines and sergers 

COUPONS
Valid at both Provo & St. George Locations

APRIL COUPON

One Coupon Per Person • Some exclusions may apply • With Coupon • Valid June 1-30, 2020

MAY COUPON

One Coupon Per Person • Some exclusions may apply • With Coupon • Valid July 1-31, 2020

are welcome in our classes (except Machine 
Mastery).

*Please turn off cell phones during class
*Plan to be in your seat, machine set up and 

ready to learn on time
*No kids in adult classes, No adults in kids 

classes
*We appreciate no open drink containers
*No pets are allowed in the store due to 
 allergies (Certified Service Dogs are always 

welcomed)
*Please, NO fragrances - many people are 

sensitive to scents.

DISCOUNTS
Each class participant will receive a 
10% discount on supplies during class time.  
This applies to all classes excludes machines, 
software, and sale items.  (“No Double Dipping!!”)

One Coupon Per Person • Some exclusions may apply  • Valid April 1-30, 2020 One Coupon Per Person • Some exclusions may apply • With Coupon • Valid May 1-31, 2020

JUNE COUPON JULY COUPON

20% OFF

60% OFF
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS!

20% OFF
ALL CHRISTMAS

RELATED PRODUCTS!

SELECTED FABRICS

BUY A PAIR OF SCISSORS
& GET A SECOND PAIR

50% OFF
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

TUTTOS & THE BERNINA
SUITCASE SYSTEM

CHRISTMAS IN JULY!


